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The Landing is in the heart of a cultural and 
intellectual hub. Just 35 minutes from George 
Washington and George Mason universities, 
and close to the Potomac Yard Metro station, 
this area encompasses an ideal blend of historic 
and modern elements. History and culture buffs 
will enjoy the 18th-century townhouses and 
cobblestone streets of Old Town, along with 
convenient access to Carlyle House Historic 
Park, Alexandria Archaeology Museum, and the 
award-winning MetroStage theater company. 
Meanwhile, boutique shopping along King Street 
in Old Town, the Mount Vernon Trail, and a 
wealth of other attractions are nearby.

Exquisite dining 

The Landing’s array of tempting culinary options 
ensures residents will always have a variety of 
choices—and even the most discerning palates can 
find something to savor.

Our signature restaurant, Delano’s, features a  
“Chef’s Table” demonstration kitchen that places 
residents in the heart of the action. A lively pub  
also offers traditional fare for lunch and dinner,  
while our bistro is a natural gathering place with 
casual favorites.

A vibrant and thriving boutique community in 
one of Northern Virginia’s most desirable new 
neighborhoods, The Landing is set in North 
Potomac Yard, a burgeoning area that will 
soon welcome a new Virginia Tech Innovation 
Campus and Inova ambulatory facility.

Expand your horizons.



Let us take care of the details

Enjoy life as the days unfold, knowing that we 
take care of all the details. From housekeeping 
to maintenance and everything in between, our 
concierge and caring associates are at your 
service 24 hours a day.

Dawn to dusk (and beyond), life at The Landing is full 
of choices—all of them exceptional. From signature 
massage treatments to sommelier-led wine tastings, 
our vast portfolio of integrated programs and 
experiences is perfect for residents who seek places 
to go, things to do, people to meet.

Find a friendly yet competitive game of backgammon 
or hearts in the Game Room, the enclosed fire pit 
glowing elegantly. Make it a spa day, wrapping 
yourself in a plush robe as you await a bit of soothing 
body work. Or get energized with a personal trainer 
at Vitality Fitness Center, which also features group 
classes and wearable fitness trackers to show your 
progress. There’s even EngageVR, a virtual-reality 
program to expand and strengthen your mind.

Of course, choosing “all of the above” is absolutely 
acceptable—in fact, at The Landing, it’s positively 
encouraged.

Places to go—and  
things to do.



•  Delano’s – formal restaurant with an 
open-hearth oven

•  Riverside Café – casual venue serving  
coffees, teas, breakfast, lunch, and desserts

•  Pilot’s Pub – handcrafted cocktails, beer,  
wine, and traditional fare

• In-residence dining 
• Catering services
• Private dining room
• Wine Cellar

• Indulge – A Salon and Spa
•  Vitality Fitness Center with personal trainers  

and expansive wellness space
• Yoga, Pilates, and movement arts studio
• Movie theater 
• Two dedicated rooms for billiards and cards

•  Dynamic calendar of Watermark 
University classes

•  Excursions organized through the Extraordinary 
Outings program

•  Expansive indoor/outdoor rooftop terrace 
and patio with sweeping views

•  Close proximity to exceptional restaurants, 
art scene, and shopping

•  Caring, trained associates available  
24 hours per day

•  Gourmet meals prepared daily by  
our in-house chefs

•  Reservations for local restaurants, 
theaters, and events

•  Preventive health screenings and 
education programs

• Spa, salon, and barber services
• Housekeeping and laundry services
•  Thrive Memory Care program featuring 

Naya caregivers
•  Personal pantries perpetually stocked in 

our Memory Care neighborhood 
•  Complete residence, building, and 

grounds maintenance services
•  Administrative services including 

messages, packages, faxes, and copies
•  Move-in coordination services
•  Resident response system, featuring the 

latest in medical wearable technology
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